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Tho WaUtbtiml.
Soft silk encircles most of tho slen-

der waists of today; It lo superseding
the BtlfT waistband, and Is Inimical to
the straight-fron- t corsets. The soft
tinctures dlsplny the most brant If ill
buttons and buckles, nnd ninny pretty
ornaments dangle therefrom, for the
chatelaine In by no means banlfdied.
The new wnlst bands require a (treat
deal of fitting on, and a certain
amount of

Tim flolf OlrrtlK.
The golf girdle Is much worn by

girls who are often seen upon the
links. It Is tho easiest low-cu- t stay
upon the market. Just the comfortable
Mipport one requires and which does
hot Interfere with freo movements
of the hndy. No golfer can drive a
"long-dlrtance- " ihot If her arms are
pinioned down by oppressively tight
clothing. You must be able to raise
your arm suddenly and high abovo
your head to achieve any reasonably
rcspectablo score In golfing.

Card Cmm of I. nre.
Lare card cases represent the height

of luxury and elaborateness, and their
appearnnco Is due to the prevailing
fancy for laco both for garniture and
entire dresses. An Ingenious eweler
has Introduced a lace purse and card
case combined that Is a model of
daintiness. The case Is mndc from tho
richest of white silk, tho corners
rounded with gold and the silk veiled
In fine black chantllly. Another de-

sign Is of black silk overlaid with
white duchesse lace. Tints harmoniz-
ing with certain costumes may be se-

lected for these exquisite coin and
card receptacles and veiled In white
or black lace, at the whim of the pur-
chaser.

Worn on tha VTrliit.

White satin fitted with sterling sil-

ver trimming, nnd wrlRt chain, and
embroidered In seed pearls, In a small
running pattern rather resembling
true lovers' knots, Is the bridal com-
bination that goes to make up one of
the very handsomest of the "wrist
bag" novelties, Black moire, with
gold clasps nnd ball link chain, is used
for dressy afternoon wear to hold
cards and handkerchief, as well as
monev. Other bags are of the flowered
pompadour silks, with a background
of white, pa'e blue, old rose and Nilo
green, wldJ rosebuds and violets
massed in bouquets or scattered over
the surface. Tho shape Is still oblong,
rather larger than the ones used in
early spring, although many square
ones are shown.

Mnta of f.onc Affo.
Again the beaver hnt is a part of the

feminine world. Its great popularity
years ago came from tho fact that it
ever made a fitting frame for a lovely
(ace. Tho same Is as true today as lit
our grandmama's time. The big, broad
flapping brim is becoming to a mature
face ns well as a childish one, so tho
hats come for little women as well as
grown ones.

From pure white fur
ones are made for dress hats, hut as
they are very expensive they aro not
likely to be commonly worn. For af-

ternoon teas and receptions beaverhats
of nil light shades are to be had. But
It is the black ones that appeal to
mothers with little daughters who are
still In the schoolroom. With a slngla
bow this bat Is considered sufficiently
trimmed.

A Beauty Recrot.
The beauty of freshness, though not

of feature, may be secured by any
healthy woman, and it is certainly
worth striving for. To secure a ntco
clear complexion, bathe r.ight and
morning, using warm water and a
good soap, which must bo thoroughly
rinsed off before drying. Kat in moU
eration, avoiding all indigestible foods-stron- g

tea, coffee and nlcohol. Keep
as cherry and amiable as possible, for
nothing causes uglier lines in tho face
than depression and ill temper.
When washing the hands, rub them
over with a bit of lemon, for tho juice
bas a cloansing and softening effect
upon the skin. Lemon juice, diluted
with an equal quantity of water, is
sometimes used to remove freckles,
but for many people this remedy
would be too drastic, and would cause
a rash all over the faco.

Pretty Kickvtiir for Wnmiin,
The collar often makes the success

of the gown.. If it suggests the per
sonality of tho wearer, harmonizes
with the whole effect, nnd has that cor-
rect dash of color which blends with
the eyes and brings out the best tints
of the complexion, then half the battle
Is won. This is the season of exception-
ally pretty effects in neckwear, and
the charming possibilities of a bit of
lace at the throat are even more em-

phasized than ever. The newest stock
an J bow give tho girl who is skilful
with her needle the chance to make
tor herself a bit of nockwear which
will lend a distinctive, smart look to
any gown with which it Is worn. It is
of lace d In colored
tionalized fiemr-de-ll- s workeU in

patterns In bold relief
give the best effect. A lace of a
creamy tint should be used, but one
not too heavy antique lace, point Ven
Ise or guipure would answer. Conven-
tionalised fleur-de-li- s worked la differ-
ent shades of purple and green make

an artlstlcedestgn, Clusters of cher-
ries and leaves, with tho best fruit
embroidered In different tints of red,
look especially smart on the ends of a
creamy lace how. If a smaller, less
pronounced design Is preferred, pink
rosebuds scattered over tho lace, or
sprays of forget-me-nots- , would bo
dainty nnd fetching. Woman's Homo
Companion.

Sorrel of Woman' t harm.
Some women nro as harmonious a

sweet music. Wo cannet analyze tho
secret of their charm, wo can only wen-de- r

wlint makes them so cliimnlng?
Not ono gift, but a hundred, makes a
woman irresistible! Ono might write
volumes about, tho sense of a
limp, weak hand gives us a disagree-nbl-

rciisiillon, but tho quick, thrill-
ing pressure cf a sympathetic hand
lingers In our memory for years. I

have known a woman whose touch was
so magnetic that It was to
feel her bands In times of Illness.

fnsclflshnoss Is the first step to-

ward being charming. The selfish wom-

an, no matter how beautiful site mny
be, never hns a long reign. Man Is by
eJ.itcnt.lon, as well as by Instinct, an
egotist, nnd little Inclined to love a
woman whose self Is her god. Ho Is
often (as tho cleverest of men are) nn
overgrow n boy. Ho wants to be looked
after and loved. Ho Is craving to tell

feminine soul that
his scap bubbles have burst, nnd
metaphorically speaking, he wants to
lay his head on a kindly shoulder, and
let the l.ethe wep over tho bnttlo
and the strife to forget, and bo" a child

a pure, whlte-soule- child again for
a brief space of seconds. Thereforo
tho woman who would be charming
must be kind and full of thnt divine
maternal Instinct that makes erring
mortals do homago at her shrlno.

New York News.

A Qnenn'a Drln.
The talk about the Queen of the

Ttclglans' memoirs Is all stuff and
nonsense. Mario Henriette kept a
diary, but not regularly. She Jotted
down merely for the purpose of re-
freshing ber memory in after-tlmo- , and
alwnys in the baldest and dryest man-
ner. All her menial energy ran Into
music, In which she attained high

and Into horsy affairs.
She wiu not a writer, nnd nover knew
what ths writing Impulse Is. In a cir-
cus she would hae been tho right
woman in the right place. I think, as
I write, of her daring drives In her
pony phaeton across tho railway near
I.ncken. She generally timed her
crossing for the rlnslr.it of the gate
acrosB the high road. When tho man
at the station came cut. to shut out
tho public because a train coming at
full speed hail been signalled, tho
(Jueen mido a sign to him which ho
understood. Sho thou gavo whip and
rein to her four cream-colore- ponies,
and dashed across the railway, not
mu( h too to ep.capo being
crushed by the train. When on the
other r,lle tho wns pale as death, but
thrilling. The man at the station had
become too accustomed to this

feat of tho Queen to feel uneasy
about it. Hut vhei. new to the placo
his heart almost coased to beut .U he
taw her nnd the team fly across tho
railroad while an express seemed al-

most to thunder down on them. She
never took any of her children or an
attendant in tho phaeton when about
to dare death as I have described.
Paris Correspondence London Truth.

Embroidered hop sack is one of the
smartest of the new fabrics.

Molange zibellne is a combination
favored by fashion this BCason.

Dainty figured selvages on the thin
wool fabrics make smart trimmings.

All the modish sleeves Bhow big,
baggy effects between the elbow and
wrist.

A smart little blouse fqr house
wear is made up in ivory white vel-

veteen.
Novel In brooch pins is a rather

large sized frog of green enamel with
diamond eyes.

Stitched corduroy hats for the wee
ones have long streamers of ribbon in
tho back the color of the hat.

Velvet shirred in narrow bands and
appliqued in bci-oI- I patorns Is a novel
trimming on one smart costume.

The box coats of velour with fur
collars are quite the prettiest of the
loose and flowing coats of the sea-
son.

Aprons are modish, and pretty house
aprons are made of blue, red or gray
ciiambray with bibs and brotelles of
embroidery.

Jasper gray Is a pure gray that is,
a mixture of black and white without
a thread of any other color. It may
be light or (lark.

An almost white blue is one of the
smartest effects noted among some ex-
ceedingly handsome light-tinte- long
cloth cloaks for evening wear.

A plain white net gown strapped
lengthwise with narrow ribbon in
pompadour colorings makes a dainty
evening gown for a young girl.

White, putty-gray- , extremely light
blue, various shades of tobacco brown,
and very attractive shades of claret
red and garnet are the favorites of
Dctme Fashion this season.

Wear brown suits; there Is no mora
effective costume than a complete
study In this color, from the crown of
he hat to the feet. With the excep-

tion of black and white, brown is
about the only color In which this
Idea can he successfully carried out.

I

A Merry ('an.
"I run fir kites, eh, ttwful high,
Ann up hlglmr tlinu tha sky!"

Thus llolilihtliny b.'irnn.
"Ynii cnn;" KRld I, with quick surprise
At Hnlihlnbojr's Itiillitnant eye.

Uili'd liu, "I'm nut a cnn.

lhn Inuirhlnit nt his queer niMnkfl,
I nitWI "My word 1 nvr brcuki

Ho, llobtili boy, my mini,
A Van' you nre, a 'cnn' were horn,
Uiit yet it van' we do net orn

For you'ro
Washington Star.

TrsUo of Mom-n.- "

Of nil the warships In the world one
tlint Is In the (lermnn navy has the
pnttlcst name. It Is named "Frauon-loh.- "

meaning praise of women,
T!'n story of how a warship came

to eery such a name Is as pretty as
the iiniiin Itselt. Fifty yenrs ago, when
fierniiinv was poor and threatened nnd
at Inched constantly by one enemy or
another, the Prussian king, Frederick
William IV, announced that the coun-
try needed moro ships. Hut the country
had spent so much money for defense
nnd lost so much in war that It was
easy enough to say that a ship was
needed, but not so ensy to obtain It.

In this crisis the (lerman women,
stirred to their brave hearts by the
troubles of their fit norland, came to
the rescue. For seorsl years they
worked unceasingly, nnd the result was
that In 1X64 a war schooner was
launched, the girt of the German wom-

en to Germany.
I'rlnre Adalbert of Prussia then com-

manded the navy. And he and his fath-
er, the king, gave the ship its name,
Praise of Women.

The Praise of Women snlled away
one ilny six yearn afterward and steer-
ed out Into tho world. It never returned
to fiermany. In the Japan seas it was
overcome by a typhoon and sank
with every man nboard.

Hut Praise of Women was not to be
lost to the German navy. March
a new steel cruiser was launched and
It bears the name now.

Now Onlrtoor Winter flame.
A dellgh'.ful gnm to piny (n the

winter holidays, when tho long hours
drag within doors, is Bnow fox and
geese.

A very slight snowfall will suffice for
the game, but It may be played with
snow a foot deep In a city back yard
or In the field of the country. Tho
game Is prepared by the boys, who flrst
with high boots, trample in the snow
a huge circle, with six or eight dia-

metric paths, as the size of the lot
may allow. After these paths are clear-
ly marked tho fun begins. Any num-
ber mny join in tho sport.

It is like the old story of "The Spid-

er and tho Fly." One person stands in
the contre.of tho circle and dashes up
and down the diametric paths to sol .a
upon the others as they fly around the
circle. The players can venture Into
tho centre if they are so daring, out
it caught they becomo tho spider, and
dash for another victim. The one who
Is catching cannot walk around the cir-

cumference, but Is confined to the cen-

tral paths.
Snow baby Is another funny game.

A smooth patch of snow Is selected,
and as many holes or dens are pre-

pared as there are players. The dens
are made by scooping up a little snow
to form a honow place about as big
as a two quart bowl. Each person
selects a den wnlch ho calls his, and
near which he stands. A circle Is
marked lightly In the snow around
the group of dens, and all take their
stand within tho circle, each near his
own den.

About six feet off, one person is
chosen, who tosses a snowl.all Into any
one of the dens. The person Into whose
den It falls' picks the ball up quickly
and tries to hit soma one of the party,
who all start to run as soon as a ball
lands in a den. It the one aimed at is
hit ho drops a ttone It. to his tUn and
becomes the one to throw the-bal- l into
the den of some one else.

This is repeated until one of the
players has six Btoncs in his den, win u
lie" Is declared beaten. If at any time tho
one throwing the bull from his den to-

ward some ono falls to hit the one hu
.Mr.' s nt, a stone is put into his den,
and he becomes tho one' lo throw tho
ball. Unlets tncre is a crust on tho
ground, this gam-- i cannot be plnyed in
snow more than a foot deep. Boston
Globe.

Wily and llio lliillor.
Billy was a beautiful bay colored

pony. Ho was none of your heavy, slow
going farm horsed that have to bo urg-

ed on their way. Not he! Like a
swift deer ho cleared tho ground, and
horseback riding on. Billy was a de-

light. Everyone loved him. He was so
beautiful. He would tors his fine head
and arch bin neck in such a saucy way
when bolng harnessed that tne was
sure ho was- - only waiting Impatiently
to be off on a gay canter.

One morning the weekly supply of
butter was needed and Arthur was
asked, to run over to the farmhouse
for it." He was just waiting his chance
to ride Billy, so he said there 'was not
time to walk before school, so he
guessed he would ride Billy over.

Mother protested, but Arthur pleaded
and so much time was lost that mother
saw that she must go without the but-

ter or allow Arthur to ride the colt.
Billy looked very sweet and inno-

cent of any mischievous plan as he
trotted out of the yard at a very mild
pace. It was the first time Arthur
had ever been on bis back, and he sat
proudly. The only thing that made hlin
realize that he was not a valiant
knight on a prancing charger was the
tin butter pail on his arm.

Arthur reached the farmhouse in
good time, and the empty butter pall
was exchnngnd for one filled with half-pou-

prints ot delicious yellow but
lei.

Arthur started for home. Billy, In
Duo feather, was cantering along gay-l- y.

A few rods from the fnrm, near
tho road, rfl.iod a small blacksmith's
shop, where several men were lounging
about, wnlttng for the "boss" to come
and set them lo work.

As Arthur rode by one of the men
gave a long, lo-,- whistle, which started
Hilly on tlm round run. Arthur was
nearly thrown by Billy's, sudden spring
forward, and In his efforts to regain
his sent and control the horse tho patl
of butter 11111)11011 further up his arm,
tho rover fell off and Hilly and Arthur
went prancing through the main
street of the village, scattering balls
of giililrn bultcr behind them.

Every ono rushed to doors nnd win-
dows nt tno clatter of hoofs, and soon
me'i nnd women, girls, boys and babies
started in a procession after the proud
knight, who was scattering gold In his
path ns tie scampered by on his proud
ntred.

When Hilly tlnshcd Into the yard, the
Inst print of butter Iny In the road
some yards behind lilni. and mother
rushed out to find a dishevelled rider,
a panting horse, nnd all the neighbors
with all their children congregated In
her backyard. Hut that was not the
worst of It; sho found un pmt.av pall.

Arthur had to walk buck to tho farm
for more butter, and he had plenty of
compnny on the way, who thoughtfully
pointed otlt the little soft yellow heaps
to him. lying at Intcrrnls in tho road.

Hut Hilly? Well, he was not a bit
penitent. He only smiled when they
l d him in the atnll and tossed his hend
as much as to say. "That was a fine
lark, vasa l it?" New York Tribune.

nut Annie', l.lnn.
When my aunt. Annie wns a little girl

and I was a baby, our home was with
my grandpnrrnls. They lived then In a
large house out In tho country, sever-
al miles from tht-l- nearest neighbors;
and they often had to go to the big
village, ten miles away, on business,
and leave us alone.

One day. Just before they started
away, grandma said to Aunt Annie:
"Now, Annie, If Mnry cries, give het
her bottle and rock her to sleep. We
shan't bo home before nlno o'clock, and
probably she will sleep all the even-
ing. If you henr anything at the door,
do not open It, as it might be the
lion."

'l nero had been a circus in tho village
the week before; and, ns there were
no railroads In those days. It had come
very olosc to grandpa's on Its way to
the next town. Soon niter It had passed
some men had come back and asked
grandpa If hu hud seen a lion; for
Koyal Ben, as thry called him, had
escaped. He had not been captured as
far as any ono knew; unci people fell
very nervous over the idea that a Hon
might be prowling about In the woods
nnd hills nenr by.

After grandfather and grandmother
drove away, my aunt Annie sat down
In tho big armchair by the open fire
and was soon fast asleep. After a while
t wns hungry, nnd woke and cried.
(Of coui'eo I don't remember these
things myself, but my aunt Annie has
often told me the story. Sho was about
nine years old then.) My crying aroused
my aunt Annie, and she gave me my
bottle of milk nml rocked roe to sleep
again In my cradle. "She was very
wide awuko by this time, when, all ol
a sudden, she heard a roar. My aunt
Annlo had never heard a Hon before,
but sho knew It was Koyal Ben as soon
as sho heard the sound.

"Hur-r-r-r-r- !" roared the hungry
beast again, away off in the distance.

My aunt Annie put the bar across
tho door and drew all the curtalnB.
Then she sat down, and waited and
listened. Presently she heard it again
but nenrsr this time, so clotio that she
knew tho linn was in the barn,

"Oh, he will get Tommy!" she
thought when she hoard It. Tommy
was her pet Bhecp.

"Bur-r-r-r-r- !" roared Royal Ben, and
my aunt Annlo knew that the lion
miiBt bo almost up to tho house by this
time.

"Oh, he Is after you," sho sold,
to cry; and she snatched m

out of the ciadle nnd put me up in the
china closet and shut 'lie door.

This woke me. It was dark and cold
up there, and I suppose I did not like
it. So I cried as loud as I could.

"Be quiet," said my aunt Annie, In
a low tone, "or the old Hon will get
you!"

I didn't know what a lion was then,
but I did know that I was not being
treated right. So I Just cried and cried
up there on the shelf In the china
closet.

Soon my mint Annie heard tho Hon
again, on the porch. And then In a min-
ute it roared once more, this time in
the room, ou the table, and my aunt
Annie went over to the table, and
looked; and what do you think she
saw? The Hon?

Atter a minute she laughed, and
came to the china closet, and took me
out and put me back In my cradle.

But the Hon? Oh, the Hon wasn't In
tue room ut all! It was a blue-bott- le

fly buzzing In the big milk-ja- r on the
table. C. B. ;lagruder, in Littl
Folks.

Football of tho yontonth Conturjr,
Cromwell's opponents had been cast

Ing derision on the Roundheads.
"You can't ever play football," tbey

sneered.
"Well," replied the great soldier, "we

may not have a scrub eleven, but we
can sweep the country."

Subsequent events convinced even
the king that they had a strong inter-
ference. New York 8un.

ANIMALS AND MAN.

tloclllty of IT I lil Crosinrat In Antarctls
Itpglonn.

In an Interesting article In tlie Times
Prof, Otto Nordenskjold dwells on tho
lameness of tho wild creatures found
furthest south lnthe Antarctic ocean.
Tno ship hnd already voyaged be-

yond tho usual limits of the scaling
vessels, Into the region where man has
scarcely ever shown his face, and t'.iore,
on the edge of the Ice pack, were seals
so lame that they allowed themselves
to he stroked and scratched, and H

so bold that they tried to hustle
tho sailors out of their breeding
grounds, as If they were only other
penguins trespassing. This wns only
what might hnve been expected by any
one who had rend the stories of tho
first voyagers to tho limits of tho In-

habited world. The animals do not
fear man, because they have never
known him or suffered Injury from
him. Hut the degrees of fear, mistrust,
neutrality or confidence shown by wild
animals which for years have been in
contact with civilized man are various,
and evidently depend upon something
more than accident. Judging from tho
attitude toward man when they see
him for the first time, wo must sup-
pose that If they all "started Wt"
they would all remain without fear.
But It Is curious to note how easily,
after unknown generations of mistrust,
they will dismiss this feeling If onre
they are convinced that his Intentions
are honoruhle.

Ilellglon first exempted certain ani-

mals from the common persecution, and
placed them either under protection or
gave them direct encouragement and
even endowments. Tho results are
that for long Intervals of ttmo these
most favored races have not been mo-

lested; but they have not all respond-
ed equally to the encouragement
shown them. But In some Indian
states ruled by princes who maintain
the strict law agnlnst taking nnlmal
life which their descent nnd religion
prescribe, tho attitude of some of the
wildest animals toward the Inhabi-
tants of a progressive city full of big
banking firms and blessed with rail-
way stations may be affected In a very
striking manner. Some years ago the
black buck antelopes In Jeypore were
as tame as, and even tamer than, park
deer. They would He down and sleep
on tho slopes of railway embankments
or beside tho line, and not move off
when tho trains passed. Sometimes
they might be seen lying almost under
the windows of large country palaces.
They were the deer and wild swine,
so completely lost sight of the fad that
they were not as good as their human
neighbors, that leave had to be ob-
tained to kill the wild boars to snvo
the crops. The religiously protected
monkeys In other parts ot India are
equally Indifferent to man. though
from their consciousness of being a
public nuisance they are naturally not
on friendly terms with him. London
Spectator.

A Traaeily or tlm Nnrlliorn TVInlor.
Signs, unnoted by tho denizens of

the city, serve to guide the trappers
over trackless , wastes of illlntltublo
snow. A whitish haze of frost may
hide the sun, pr continuous snowfall
blur eveiy landmark. What heeds the
trapper? The Blope of the rolling hills,
the lie of the frozen river beds, the
branches of underbrush protruding
thiough billowed drifts are hands
that point the trapper's compass.

One imminent danger is of accident
beyond aid. A young Indian hunter
of Moose Factory set out with his wife
and two children for the winter hunt-
ing grounds in tho forest south of
James bay. When chopping, the hunt-
er injured his leg. The wound proved
stubborn. Wrapping her husband in
robes on the long toboggan sleigh, the
squaw placed the younger child beside
him, and with the other began tramp-
ing through the forest, drawing tho
sleigh behind. The drifts were not
deep enough for swift snowshoelng
over the underbrush, and their speed
was not half so fast as the hunger that
pursues northern hunters like the Fen-rl- s

wolf of Norse myth. The woman
sank exhausted on tho snow and tho
older boy, nerved with fear, pushed on
to Moose Factory for help. Guided by
the boy back through the forests, tho
fort people found the hunter detfd in
the sleigh, the mother crouched for-
ward unconscious from cold, stripped
of her clothing, which was wrapped
round the child Bhe had taken in her
arniH to warm with her own body. The
child was alive and well. The fur
traders nursed the woman back to life,
though she looked more like a with-
ered creature of 80 than a woman
barely In her 20s. She explained with
a simple unconsciousness of heroism
that the ground had been too hard for
her to bury her husband, and she was
afraid to leave the body aud go on to
the fort lest the wolves should molest
the dead. Frank Leslie's Monthly.

Soon Sotllod. ,
A famous lawyer once had a singu-

lar case to settle. A physician came
to him in great distress. Two sister
living In the same house had children
of equal age who so resembled each
other that their own mothers were un-
able to distinguish them when they
were together.

Now, It happened that, by the care-
lessness of the nurses, the children
had become mixed; and how were the
mothers to, make ' sure that they re-
ceived their own Infants?

"But perhaps," said the lawyer, "the
children weren't changed at all."

"Oh, but there's no doubt that they
were changed," said the physician.

"Are you sure of It?"
"Perfectly,"
"Well, if that's the case, why don't

you change them back? I' don't see
any difficulty In the case."

Mr
New York City. Thrntro or Informal

evening tvnlsts II nd n place In every
wardrobe, nml lire offered In n variety
cf styles. This sttinrt nml attractive

THKATItK WAIST.

Mnv Mnntnii ttifiili.l nulla Imtli tlm mill
bodice nutl the entire gown, nnd In-

cludes some of the best features of the
season, the soft full sleeves under snug
upper ones, the pointed cuffs nnd enl-ln-

wllli nn entirely nmel bolero. The
original is iiuttlo of white crepe !'..

chine with Venetian luce, anil Is worn
with garniture nnd belt of pule green
velvet, but combinations without num-
ber might be suggested. Chiffon Is A-

lways lovely for the waists, ns nre
crepe, liliuin, loulsliin nml all soft silks
and wools, while the Jacket can be luce
of any sort or ono of the pretty flow-

ered silks.
The foundation lining fits snugly ami

MAID'S

closes at the centre front. On It are ar-

ranged the front nnd back of the waist,
which nre tucked to yoke depth, and
the bolero, both of which close at the
centre front, the waist Invisibly

the central tuck and In the folds.
The sleeves nre arranged over fitted
linings that nro faced to form the cuffs
nnd which hold tho fulness In place.
The neck Is finished with the stock,
which closes at the back.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size Is four and a quarter
yards twenty-on- e Inches wide, three
yards twenty-seve- n Inches wide or two
and a half yards forty-fou- r Inches
wide, with two and h yards
of r lace for bolero, collar and
cuffs.

Mnlil'l Apron,
Maid's nprons require to be ample

before all else. To bo correct the skirt
must bo long nnd full, the bib of gen-- .

erotiH size. Tho most excellent May
Mantou model, shown In the large
drawing, Includes both fentures nnd Is
tasteful and becoming at tho same
time. As shown It Is mado of cambric
with trimming of embroidery, lint fine
muslin, long cloth, nainsook aud lawn
nre all suitable.

The skirt portion Is straight, gath-
ered at the upper edge and joined to a
belt. As shown the lower edge Is
finished with n wldo hem having six
tiny tucks above, hut may be made
plain If so desired. The bib Is rounded
nt the top and the rounded tnperlng ro-

vers nre, with It Joined to straps which
pass over the shoulders, cross at the
back nnd nre attached to the belt. The
bib and rovers are Joined tojtbe front
of the belt and sash ends nre'nttnched
to the ends to tie In the centre bnck.

The quantity of material required for
tho medium size is three and three-quart-

yards thlrty-sl- x Inches wide,
with two yards of embroidery and two
yards of Insertion.

Kaw-Kdco- tt Kut-he-.

Raw-edge- d ruches are quite the lat-
est way of making a soft finish to a
silk skirt. They cannot be used on a
moire or ou any ribbed silk woven like
a poplin cord. But for loulslne or
taffeta or faille there Is nothing better
or more moduli. Think what a saving
or labor the raw-edge- d ruche afford to
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the (Iressiniiker. It Is a boon, doing
nwny. with the hours of work once be-

stowed on turning, basting the narrow
hem, nml of the "tulle run" on the
sewing machine necessary to stitch the
flounce. A silk like n Imilslite or
litffeta can be safely pinked or left
raw to be used cither gathered or rose-qiillle- il,

without fear of tho edges fray-
ing out.

Tho Ago of VolU.
In this veil ago when even the very

young girl has taken to shielding her
pretty face with either net, chiffon or
lace, considerable nttentlnn should be
given to the means ot keeping n veil
upon the hat.

Pins for this purpose eomo In great
variety. There nro costly ones nnd In-

expensive ones, simple ones and showy
ones, anil so on, according to tho taste
and purse of the-- wearer.

A Hklrt Hnnnnrter
A new skirt and blouse grip enables

one to fasten Hie skirt and blouse In
such n way that there Is no fear of
either getting out of place. You buckle?
the walstlmtid over your blouse, taking
care that the small claws are placed
Inward. The skirt bund Is then brought
over the grip, when both , skirt nml
Mouse are fixed In n perfect position.

Tito Hlolo Yoko.
The new stole yol;o renches two-thir-

of the distance from chin 'to
wnlst. It Is open nnd double; the two
long fronts hook together. It Is matte
of d gatizo over orange silk, ,

nnd It fills the cut-ou- t front ot a black
silk prlncesse gown.

M

APItOX.

Coat With Stole Cap and Tnnlo.
Blouse coats with skirts or tunics are

exceedingly smart and are much worn
both with skirts to match and as separ-
ate wraps. Tho admirable Mny Man-
tou model shown is of dark gray xebe
line, stitched with cortlcelll silk, with
the yoke stole and cuffs of a smooth
broad cloth In pale gray finished with
black and white fancy braid, and
makes part of a costume, but all suit-
ing and coat mntcrlnls are appropriate.
The stole cape Is a special feature, and
adds materially to the warmth at the
same time that It is eminently stylish
and can be worn separately when de-

sired.
The blouse coat Includes front, back

nnd under arm gores and closes In cen-
tre front. The upper portion of the
stole forms a yoke that fits smoothly
over the shoulders and is extended at
the fronts, and to its edge is attached
the circular portion that forms the
capo. The tunic is seamed to the lower
edge, the seam being hidden by the
belt. The sleeve's are loose and ample
a ml are finished with oddly shaped
stylish cuffs.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size Is six and h

yards twenty-on- e Inches wide, two and
seven-eight- h yards forty-fou- r iuchee
wide or two and one-hal- f yards fifty

BLOU8B COAT WITH STOLI CAM- -

two Inches wide, with one and a quar-
ter yards twenty-on- e Inches wide or
three-quart- yada flfti ' vo Inches
wide for stole collar, stock a1 caffs. -


